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Speedcast and In Aria! Networks Announce Enhancements to
Global IP Transport Service, Introduces SMN Mobile LTE
Fully Managed Service
Enhancements Feature Full H.265 Support; Capex-Free, Bonded LTE Uplinking and
Remote Communications Service Integrates with Speedcast Media Network for Extended
Satellite Connectivity and Cloud Video Processing
HAUPPAUGE, N.Y. — Sep. 5, 2019 — Speedcast, the world’s largest provider of remote
communications and IT services (ASX: SDA) and In Aria! Networks today announced a joint service
offering with In Aria! Networks, one of Europe’s leading service providers in managed broadcast
video contribution over IP announced today enhancements to their joint service offering, the
Speedcast Media Network™ (SMN) Global IP Transport service and introduced SMN Mobile LTE, the
industry’s first fully managed service for news, sports and event broadcasters that need a quick, lowlatency, and cost-effective uplink solution via 4G and 5G mobile networks
Speedcast’s Global IP Transport service now features full H.265 4:2:2 encoding and decoding on all
edge devices to ensure superior video quality at lower bandwidths and offers both SRT and RIST
interoperability. Fully integrated with legacy platforms via the Layer 2 protocol, the Global IP
Transport service from Speedcast enables video to easily move in and out of public and private
clouds.
Bonding the bandwidth of multiple cellular services, the new SMN Mobile LTE offering is a fully
managed service for quick uplinking of live news, sports and events as well as for remote
communications. Offered as a capex-free service that eliminates expensive hardware costs and the
need for an expensive newsgathering fleet or flypack equipment, SMN Mobile LTE is a 5G-ready
service that provides real-time video encoding and leverages Speedcast Media Network’s global
hybrid network infrastructure to provide satellite to fiber, cellular to satellite, cellular to dedicated
fiber, and cellular to IP extended connectivity. All live video feeds can be managed from the cloud for
scalable and real-time video processing
“As media companies look to deliver video more economically and increase their flexibility, the SMN
Mobile LTE service is breaking new ground, providing the industry with a bonded LTE solution that

requires zero capex investment and offers an easy entrywpoint
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Carpenè, CEO and Founder of In Aria! Networks and Vice President of Speedcast Media Network.
“With 5G networks promising faster speeds and lower latency, now is the perfect time for media
companies to upgrade their mobile uplinking capabilities.”

At IBC2019, Speedcast and In Aria! will also highlight how its partnership with AWS is providing
broadcasters and media companies with dedicated, direct connectivity to the cloud. Designed to
handle bandwidth and process heavy workloads, Speedcast’s secure connection to the AWS cloud
reduces network costs. As the first remote communication service provider to be awarded Advanced
Consulting Partner status in the AWS Partner Network, Speedcast plays a leading role in simplifying
the way media companies deliver content via the cloud.
Speedcast and In Aria! will demonstrate the enhancements to its Speedcast Media Network at
IBC2019, Sept. 13-17 in Amsterdam at stand 5.C45. Combining satellite, fiber, cellular, and internet
networks, the Speedcast Media Network is the largest global hybrid infrastructure, answering the
critical need for highly scalable, ubiquitous coverage for delivery of broadcast-quality content to
every consumer screen.
###
About Speedcast International Limited
Speedcast International Ltd (ASX: SDA) is the world’s largest remote communications and IT services provider.
The company delivers critical communications solutions through its multi-access technology, multi-band and
multi-orbit network of 80+ satellites and an interconnecting global terrestrial network, bolstered by extensive
local support from 40+ countries. Speedcast is uniquely positioned as a strategic partner, tailoring
communications, IT and digital solutions to meet customer needs and enable business transformation. The
company provides managed information services with differentiated technology offerings, including
cybersecurity, crew welfare, content solutions, data and voice applications, IoT solutions and network systems
integration services. With a passionate customer focus and a strong safety culture, Speedcast serves more than
3,200 customers in over 140 countries in sectors such as Maritime, Energy, Mining, Enterprise, Media, Cruise,
Humanitarian and Government. Learn more at www.speedcast.com.
Speedcast® is a trademark and registered trademark of Speedcast International Limited. All other brand names,
product names, or trademarks belong to their respective owners.
© 2019 Speedcast International Limited. All rights reserved.
About In Aria! Limited
In Aria! Networks is a leading live & secure video transport provider with its flagship Ottvideo CDN managed
video transport network. The company developed a secure proprietary protocol over UDP and a Video Routing
OS that helps service providers replace costly MPLS, 1+1 fiber dedicated networks and satellite contribution
video links for low latency fully lossless broadcast and surveillance video contribution and distribution to media
headends and surveillance video analytics clouds. In Aria! Networks Live CDN is powered by OttvideoOS, the
video routing stack with MpegTS, RTSP and SDI Inputs and Outputs running on different proprietary networking
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professional live video is distributed and consolidated globally, with a more efficient, faster, and flexible
software based "over the top" approach. OttvideoOS is currently in use by many leading Media Organizations,
Content Providers, TV Headends and Cloud Video Analytics vendors. Learn more at: www.inaria.me
In Aria! and OttvideoOS are trademarks of In Aria! Limited. All other brand names, product names, or
trademarks belong to their respective owners.
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Global IP Transport
THE CRITICAL COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

Easy, fast and secure way to transport
high-quality content

S P E E D C A ST ’ S M A N A G E D
The video market is facing unprecedented and rapid expansion, with OTT
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video services projected to add billions of dollars of revenue to the direct-to-

S E RV I C E I S T H E E A S I E ST

consumer entertainment market over the next few years. To be successful,

A N D FA ST E ST WAY TO

media companies need to securely deliver live content — cost-effectively and

M OV E H I G H- Q UA L I T Y

efficiently — to as many screens as possible.

V I D EO TO A N Y LO C AT I O N
Featuring industry-first low-latency encoding and decoding capabilities,

AND IN AND OUT OF

proprietary patent-pending error-correction techniques over public IP,

T H E C LO U D.

along with expansive cloud protocol support, the service is helping media
companies rapidly address the consumer demand for broadcast-quality
content on every screen.

Speak to a Speedcast Sales Representative
for more details.

KEY FEATURES

UNIQUE BENEFITS

•

•

Industry-first support for low-latency H.265 4:2:2 encoding and
decoding on all edge devices

•

Proprietary Ottvideo V.9, open source SRT and RIST protocol

for any IP-based network
•

interoperability
•

Full integration with legacy layer 2 video transport platforms

•

Integrated with Speedcast Media Network’s hybrid satellite/fiber/
cellular/MPLS network gateways

•

Dedicated, direct connectivity to private and public clouds such as

One secure live video transport platform
Fully managed service for simplified multiplatform delivery

•

Ensures superior video quality at lower
bandwidth

•

An easier way to move video in and out of
the public and private cloud

AWS for bandwidth-heavy loads

© 2019 Speedcast. All rights reserved. Provision of services is conditioned on execution of a
service agreement. Specifications are subject to change; other terms and conditions may apply.
Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective companies. 08/2019
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SMN LTE Mobile Service
As part of its Global IP Transport service, Speedcast is offering SMN
LTE Mobile, the first fully managed service for remote uplinking and
communications scenarios. Bonding the bandwidth of multiple
cellular services, it’s a quick, low-latency, and cost-effective solution.
The SMN Mobile LTE service is 5G ready and ideal for live sports,
news, and events, eliminating the need for an expensive
newsgathering fleet or flypack equipment. Unique features and

The SMN LTE Mobile device provides
capex-free, bonded LTE uplinking and
remote communications service.

benefits include:
•

Capex-free business model eliminates expensive hardware
costs and rentals

•

Real-time H.265 video encoding and uplink functionalities

•

Bonded 3X/4X LTE and 5G ready

•

First service to provide integrated hybrid cellular/fiber/satellite
connectivity under a single platform with secure IP global
video transport offerings for continuous and extended reach
and connectivity

•

Live video feeds can be managed from the cloud for scalable
and real-time video processing.

The SMN Nebula device offers
H.265 4:2:2 encoding and decoding
on all edge devices.
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Tutti i feed video live gestiti da
IneAria! possono essere inviati nel cloud e trascodificati
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in tempo reale per tutti i vari screen utilizzati. Tutti i servizi, fissi su Global IP e su rete LTE, sono
supportati dai team di gestione e dai centri servizi di Speedcast e In Aria!
"I fornitori di contenuti sono sempre alla ricerca di modalità di distribuzione dei contenuti video live
più flessibili ed economici, il servizio Mobile LTE di Speedcast e In Aria! va in contro a questa
esigenza fornendo a queste realtà una soluzione aggregata LTE che non richiede investimenti di
capitale iniziale o acquisto di hardware, e allo stesso tempo offre un facile punto di accesso ai servizi
tradizionali di fibra e satellite oltre a quelli innovativi di streaming e Cloud", afferma Alberto
Carpenè, Vice Presidente di Speedcast Media Network e CEO di In Aria! Networks. "Con l’arrivo del
5G, che fornirà reti a velocità più elevate e minor latenza, è adesso il momento perfetto per i
fornitori di contenuti di aggiornare il parco dei loro uplink video mobili integrandoli in un pacchetto
di servizi innovativi in Cloud”.
Durante l’IBC 2019, Speedcast e In Aria! introdurranno anche la collaborazione con AWS (Amazon
Web Services) con una connessione diretta a 10 Gbps per i clienti Media di Speedcast e In Aria! al
Cloud di Amazon.
Speedcast infatti, in qualità di primo fornitore al mondo di servizi di comunicazione remota, ha
ottenuto lo status di partner per consulenza avanzata AWS, svolgendo un ruolo di primo piano nella
semplificazione del modo in cui le aziende multimediali distribuiscono contenuti tramite il Cloud.
Speedcast e In Aria! esporranno le novità dello Speedcast Media Network e di Mobile LTE Video
Uplink all’IBC 2019 in Amsterdam, dal 13 al 17 Settembre allo stand 5.C45.
Combinando reti in fibra, satellitari, cellulari e Internet protetto, Speedcast Media Network è una
delle più importanti infrastrutture ibrida globale per il trasporto sicuro di video, rispondendo
all'esigenza fondamentale di una copertura altamente scalabile per la consegna di contenuti di
qualità broadcast su ogni schermo del consumatore.

***
Informazioni su Speedcast International Limited
Speedcast International Ltd (ASX: SDA) è il maggior provider di comunicazioni da remoto e di servizi IT al
mondo. L’azienda offre soluzioni di comunicazione di grande importanza grazie alla sua tecnologia che
consente accessi multipli, una rete di oltre 80 satelliti che utilizzano più bande e più orbite e che
connettono la rete globale terrestre, sostenuta da un ampio supporto locale di oltre 40 Paesi. Speedcast
ricopre un ruolo speciale come partner aziendale strategico, personalizzando le comunicazioni, l'IT e le
soluzioni digitali in modo da soddisfare le necessità dei clienti e consentire la trasformazione delle
aziende. La società fornisce servizi gestiti con offerte tecnologiche differenziate, tra questi: cyber security,
crew welfare, soluzioni per contenuti, applicazioni dati e voce, soluzioni IoT e servizi di integrazione dei
sistemi di rete. Grazie alla grande passione e attenzione verso il cliente e a una solida cultura della
sicurezza, Speedcast serve oltre 3200 clienti in oltre 140 paesi, nei settori marittimo, energia, minerario,

